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Stronger than ever. The cry of the Con- charge of tint immigrants of various pier;,
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AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS, |irnvtive contentment with tlieir : ■ re* 
sjifvt for authority ami vital ity t- : : 'tt-ir 
telloxx citizen^ then and thus ii i\ wo 
In»I»«• to hniltl a nation strut’. ; and 
great, not eux ions of our n ;;::ors, 
hut proud of tlii‘ rights \\e e 
g Ion oi |- aee xx hivh is out’s, the Hag 
that floats oxer us :
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To
(in t he occasion of the Dominion Day 

celebration at Marrie, Rev. Mather 
Toofy made a notable speech, 
reforred to in th • following manner by 
til'* Itiehtuoiid Hill l.tie ral ;

“ 'l lie Kev. Father 'reefv, 
of *'.. Michael's t'-'liege, Toronto. then 
delivered all address, xvliieli for elo 
title nee, beauty of diction, patriotic 
sentiment and xvise suggestions i-s 

lorters xvhen

l\ i /. •i^Iuk :
x\ hivh is

EDITORIAL XOTES the
States. His Holiness had 
refused to accede, to a petition of ln.oOO

Rev. Du. Dunn.as, Methodist, has I utterly false. It was a living principle. I'resident
made another spring to extricate him-1 and xvns as popular in English con- 
self from the chilling position in which | stitmmees now as before disaster over 
he has been placed by his recent utter-1 took the Maruellites.

touching the possibility of Sir John I that Home Rule would be the fir'*

would permit, the 
itv whs nut l'ar distant v 
nliMilulely nvvvssavy 1 • » fti 
ration, ni’ul those x\ ho cam 

i lulvantiigvs In tin' way
I twrlVetvil saniti 

<• la ml and 
That tin

X Ill'll i(Poles scattered through the States 
that they should he subject to a Polish 
Bishop. The national congregations 
through the l * ni ted States are already 
xvell attended to, anil the ltolv Father 
does not approve of fostering sectional
ism. To have acee.edVd to the Luzerne

,.ilvii
f *«* I -;i 111,' lira ^ 
ro ii fold, 
of lih.'i tv 

ira I lint I", a rlli a 
ill di al 11 • ■ i > ivtorx 

on irtiai'd il u ell '

fell H'.'i 
would In 
this I iniing gciivr 

with Mich
\ fold Ilie said also

creat'd i limil r« ml Ill'll ;Therarely heard, 
listening to Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

nil in the entrainement

re |a nee
Thompson assuming the Premiership. I proposal to bo introduced in tlm nex 
It would have been move wise, it seems Liberal^Parliament.

arrangfiiit'iitrt a« till- laws of III 
welfare of I liv pupils demanded 
collie, and it is L’l .'ilif.x ing to nil l>> know i 
arrl'.d fuiiml Ymir llraee. in Ihis.us In 
things, aide to cope with the many 
attendant on an undertaking uf sueli magnitude 
and a priest and people w tiling and anxious and 
able t-> perform tludr share of the duty dvvolx 
ing upon them.

Tins latter elrvttmstalive Is. of eolirse. to ns 
a sou re e of self gralitivHl ion. hut unite apart
f roll I tills we fet'i the deepilehl We OW e tu \ OU.
for tile mm- a illy a,dive Interest x oil li.ax e taken 
in I'ompleiliig ihe arrangenienis ixliieli lux.- 
elialiled US lo liiei't su, It a long and keenly felt 
xx ah!. To Your < • race is due nil credit for per 
fed in a the linaiieial seheme win ivl.y v -■ lire 
enuhleil to plaee in our good old low n of Brock 
villi tii i xx liieh w e expert xx ill he one of the 
tine-1 svliiN,!.hull,ling- in i his pari of l anada. 
and : - nivi'iit wiiieh will for x er.x man v - • av< 

I'o.n.' I» ample fur all tin p'.irpo e of lln* 
nul Sisters. XVI III have so ahlx voinlllided l Ill'll' 

our schools during the tlm, they

Zforgot tin* pci 
of th,* orator's language, so xx a* it with 
our young man xvhen listening t « * the 
musical voice and beautiful periods oi 
the Rev. Father's speech. In* xx as unable 
to take it down. But tlm grand old 
flag that had been unfolded lo th < ana 
dial!breeze meant totlie rev. gentleman 
something vastly better than the idea 
of it* battling for a thousand years the 
battle and Ilm breeze. It symbolized 
to him harmony and brotherhood among 
ill" different 
Britain's great empire. lo him il 
symbolized liberty and no', license, laxx 
and oicev, and not anarchy il >y m 
hoi 1 zed respect for the rights of minor 
Bios as xvell as majorities, and lie 
trusted that nothing would drag it 
doxvn from x\ lmrc it noxv protects the 
xveak against the strong, and upheld 
justice and right 
The rev. gentleman enjoined upon tlm 
children respect for authority and 
obedience to the, law. and to he loyal 
to their country and its institutions.

We have much pleasure in giving a 
verbatim report of Rev. Father Toofy's 
address, as follows :
Mr. Chairman, 1.attics ami Cenfleinen 

ami nu/ th’ar Children :
The occasion upon which xve are 

assembled together is one of no ordin 
We are assembled

to us, on the, part of the reverend doc
tor, were he to allow the matter to drop. 
He has not slmd any more glory on the 
platform on which he stands ; on the 
contrary, xve believe another cloud has 
been t ailed to hang above it. A short 
time, since xve read about the adventure 
of a bicycle rider, who suddenly found 
himself at tlm bottom of a xvell. 
small pipe extended doxvn into the 
water from tlm pump above, 
wrapped his arms and legs about it 
with tlm hope of being able to climb it. 
It was damp and slippery, and when 
he got up two or three feet lie slipped 
hack into the water. The young man 
finally extricated himself by tearing 
ids clothes into strips and tying them 
around the pipe, thus giving him a 
hold.
Douglas is in pretty much the 
plight as the young athlete, hut he 
will not, like him, take the sensible

A Catholic writes to the Toronto 
Mail complaining of the utterances of 
a person known ns “ Jumbo Campbell 
in Queen s Mark on Sunday. For our
selves xve think Catholics at least should 
not give Campbell any more nexvs-

DIGCESE OF LONDON.
petition would have been a very un
popular move to Catholics and Protes
tants alike.

AM»AT Mil’ll XX
, II x Ml "A II I.I

Friday, the 10th hist., will ••• ■ the 
people, of Imthxxe|| a day « 
memory.
ih«’ Ri^h li, x Dr. oConi o.. Bishop 
i>f I mid, I , made his \ isit to : lie parish, 
and confirmed a fine class <,: thirty- 
sex vn « hi!,Iren, who were also admitted 
t<> first Communimi. For a similar 
reason, Thamesx ill*», in tile same parish, 
will remember Saturday, tin I IF inst., 
on xx liivh date thirty nine rhitdren 
x\ere vontinned and admitted to first 
Communion During the pi.*,•<• ding 
month the Rex. M. Cummins. P 1\, 
prepared tin* children by special 
instructions until they xx c: all
thoroughly grounded in the km v, ledge 
of the ( hristian doctrine, ai ,1 
Lordship, on <|Uestioning the: , found 
them intelligent and quick in their 
answers. At Potlixvell. Rex Father 
Benedict. <>. S. F., of Chatham, sang 
High Mass, tlie Rex. A. MvKeot.. P. I'., 
of Strathroy, and Rev. M. < uinmins 
assisting llis Lordship at the throne. 
Father Benedict also sang the High 
Mass at Thamesx illc, and Rex. Father 
Brennan. O. S. B . of London assisted, 
in addition to the clergy already 
named < hi both occasions His 1 .-irdsliip 
preached impressive sermons on the 
sacrament of confirmation, besides 
replying appropriately to addresses of 
welcome from the congregations of 
both parishes.

i>vy
« i; that day Hi - l. 1-hipThe Rev. Dr. Quigley, of St. Francis 

Church, Toledo, Ohio, was indicted 
last xveek by the. Grand Jury on a 
charge of refusing to m ike returns of 
the children attending the. parochial 
schools, in order to enable the authori
ties to find out who are tin* truant cliil- 

An interesting constitutional

paper notoriety than he has already 
Y I received. lie keeps a store in tin* 

Queen's City, and makes use of the races and creeds in
toU . park onjjthe Sabbath day for advertis

ing purposes, well knowing that a 
bristling no-Popery outburst from a 
barrel-head will bring oats to his bin 

xveelwdays. The burly bigot is 
actuated by the same motives as those 
which direct the manager of a variety 
show to place indecent posters on the 
hill hoards. That the authorities of 
Toronto should permit the nuisance to 
continue, proves that they are in sym
pathy with him, or else they are afrafd 
that the ballots of the Orange bour
geois would fall foul of them on elec
tion day.

tfOOM
depin to 
linv, lii- 'ii xvilll IIS.

Km all thi- i il'i'it on vour part lliv hearth'll 
thanks of ilii- «•uiigivgaiion aw du,', an,I. I, i 
iih a--ur«' xml, aw fully ami In ,-ly oiVvrvil. our 
school mid convent will, as Imig a< liny in. \ 
last, remain a monument lo Your lirai', < i v, r 
ardimt zval ami imxx ax vringenergy in the inter 
enta of the Hock confided t>, your care : uud • . eii 
when time may have levelled lln walls of these 
structures, the memory of the many needful 
tilings done fur this congregation by tin* Hist 
Archbi-hop of Kingston, will form fond recul 
lections in tin- minds of those xvlio make up 
future congregations.

it remains to he honed that the result of all 
your labors in behalf of proper ediieati 
this diocese may have, in addition to tilth 
little oin-s to light life's temporal I 
good and glorious result of rooting m 
and strongly in the minds and hva 
who " ill lie in a position to reap 
thereof, the beauties and truths

We cannot alloxx- tills tin- first opportunity 
given ii- to pass without publicly expressing 
the fidnessof our gratitude to the 1 Mvine Master 
for Your (irace's recovery from your recent and 
alarming illness, and to voice tlie hope that you 

y lie spared to supervise the completion of the 
rk undertaken hen*, and to inaugurate amt 

lieu and

d 1*011.
p >int is involved in the case, as it is 
asserted that if it he. decided that the,

on

parochial schools com" under the truant 
laxv, they may also demand a portion 
of the school fund. The case may, 
therefore, prove to be of great import- 

to the Catholic schools of the State.

and love and hannonx.

llis
Now it appears to us that Dr.

•alites, the 
ore deeply 
< of those

a nee
Dr. Quigley's school is the largest 
parochial school in Ohio. i,-arts , 

tin mix sis;
The order of the Duke of Cambridge, 

prohibiting the establishment of Orange 
lodges in the army, has been issued be
cause of the intolerent spirit which the 
Orange soldiers acquire by attendance 
at the lodge meetings, and which, of 

incites to brawls and dissen-

method of getting on terra hi ma, pre
ferring the old method ot doggedly en
deavoring to rise to the top by direct
communication with the slippery pipe I ca,)S on tj,(, Boyne water by reading 
of misrepresentation and bigotry.

Camt'IIKI.e attempts to create white ary significance, 
for the purpose of teaching your chil
dren a lesson not to be found in hooks : 
and still more for the purpose of meet 
ing in harmony upon this our national 
holiday, and by our interchange of 
views, finding that though xve differ in 
many matters of opinion, and that 
there are things regarded as principles 
by some which are not so regarded by 
others still finding that there is one 
thing upon which xve are all agreed 
it is love of our common country and 

to the banner which xve are 
to our Canadian breeze.

carry out still pri nter uiulertakings wl 
wheie they mnv lie required.

Signed on behalf of I
gl.Jolm Murr.-iv. Vatrivk Cavanagli. XX . .1. Mr 
Hem v, II. XV. Downey. John«»''Donahue, Jam, 
Bresiiau. T. Itrowne. Wm. I trail ill. I as. Kelly, 
J. D. Kennedy and Hv. Mntlieii. 

llroekviHe, July !♦», lsoi.

Viïifrom ii little book which lie says is a
Catholic catechism. The first question 
is: “ Have Protestants any faith in 
Christ ?" The answer is given as 

No. " This is enough to prove that 
his book is simply volume '2 of the 

, | series from which the Mail people 
secured the celebrated “Jesuit oath." 
If .1 umbo be not speedily snuffed out 
by a policeman Protestants, and not 
Catholics, will have cause to hang 
their heads in shame. Catholics can 
well afford to treat the man in the same 
fashion a sensible person would deal 
with a gross and turbulent boot-black.

St. Francis Xavier's con
We will give an example of the 

superhuman scramble of the Methodist 
divine.
treal BY//man, to revere the memory of 
Cartier, McGee and Dor ion, forgetting

course,
sions and to insubordination. Un the

lie pretends, with the Mon- I ^ other hand the pretence of loyalty 
begotten in the lodges is known by the 
authorities to he a mere sham. The

His Grace replied briefly, thanking 
He congratu-

Eiri.ESI AMTh’.XE HETRE A i 
The ecclesiastical retreat of the 

priests iif the diocese of Ixmdon. which 
xvas held in Assumption College, Sand
wich, xx as brought to a successful close 
on the morning of Saturday last. It 
xvas conducted, under supervision ot' 
Right Rev. Bishop < VGonnor, by the elo 
quent and zealous Father Wiss.-ll, of 
the Order ot' Redemptorists, Toronto.

CUM’ERItlN'ti OK OHIO’.US.
On Sunday last, the ltuh in;-* .. Right 

Rex. Bishop O'Connor conferred the 
order of deacon on Rex. Archibald 
Cahill, who xvill lie raised to the priest
hood on next Saturday, the *J.r> !i inst.

The solemn ceremony ot' ordination 
xvill take place in the elm veil of the 
Holy Angels. St. Thomas, at 11 a. III. 
Several priests xxill he present to assist 
Bishop O’Connor in the conferring of 
holy orders.

Rev. A. Cahill is a native of tlm 
township of Aldhoro, county Elgin, 
parish of St. Thomas, xx here hi-Either, 
a respectable tanner, Mr. Thomas 
Cahill, still resides near Wes' Lome. 
He tirs! received spiritual direction and 
lessons in Latin Irom his parish priest, 
Rex. W. Flannery, and vontinued his 
classical and philosophical course at. 
Assumption College, in this dioc *se. 
Three wars ago, by direeiion of the. 
Right Rex. Bishop Walsh, h \ with 
two other ecclesiastical students, set 
out for Genoa, in Italy, where h * com
pleted liis theological studies in the 
Grand Seminary of Brig'imV Sale. 
Rev. R. Cahill, returned to Canada in 
May Iasi, and since then has been pre
paring himself for the solemn t remon 
les of next Saturday that \\ ill make 
him a ‘ ' priest forex or."

llis tirsl Mass xvill he eeleln a ted ill 
the church of tin- Holy Ange s next 
Sundax at II a. in., Rev. 
nery assisting and preaching on the 
solemn oi ( n-L-ji.

Rev. R. Cahill is the third priest 
ordained \x ho is a native of the ;v. : i-li of 
St. Thomas, the other txxo h e g Rev 
James Bolder, noxv in the die-es.• ot 
Brooklyn, and Rev. Father Mediae! 
Brady, the popular parish priest ot 
Woodstock, fMl!.

Rev. Father Wes!, 1'. IV. Goderich, 
although not born in St. Thomas, re
ceived the principal part of his early 
training and education in that parish.

them tor the address.
| a ted the congregation on the progress 
that had been made in the work, and 

school would he of

that these great and good men held tie 
opinion of the Jesuits, and would

Orangemen are loyal just so long as 
they are allowed to bully their Catho
lic neighbors. As this line of conduct 
has always necessarily given rise to 

disturbances in the army, the

same
have acted towards them, had they hoped that the new

great benefit in their midst. He stated loyalty 
that at 10 o'clock Mass on Sunday he uninrli
would reply at length to the address. 1 his. Sir, I take to be the significance 

The, corner stones bore suitable in- °t this days celebration, 
scriptions in Latin. In a cavity under before my mind. I thank you for mvit 
each were, deposited sealed bottles con ing me to he present with you to day. 
taining copies of the Brock ville Times it is not my intention, Mr. to touch 
and l!eeonl' i\ the Catholic Recokh, I upon the, history ol the thousand xears 

of the C. M. B. A., I through which the red-crossed banner 
has braved the battle and the breeze :

been living, precisely as has Sir John 
Thompson and many good Methodists. 
This pretence xvill suffice not at all. 
Back the Rev. Doctor must fall once

ug

prohibition against forming lodges in 
it is a most prudent act.

With such

more.
Arrangements have been made by 

the committee in charge of the prepara
tions for the grand celebration of the 
discovery of America, which xvill take 
place beginning on 
to have a spectacular reproduction of 
the history uf the discovery 
Imre Kilratify, the xvell-known spec
tacular dramatist, has undertaken the 
management, and has already outlined 
the plan, and he says that it can be 
made the most magnificent pageant 

witnessed. Among the members

The weakest attempt, however, 
which he has made to get out of the I 
mire is to be found in his effort to 1 
divide the Catholic Church into warring 
sections. The Jesuits, he would fondly 
believe, constitute one body, while the 
Catholic Church is quite a different I 
organization altogether. This would 1 
most assuredly be to him a pleasant pros-1 
poet, were it a reality : but it is not. 
It is one of those beautiful Methodist 
dreams that fade away as the light of! 
intelligence is made, to shed its beauti
ful rays upon it. The Jesuits, Domin
icans, Basilinns, Franciscans, Redemp
torists, Oblatcs, etc., as well as the 
secular Clergy, arc all priests of the 
Catholic Church, all working for one 
end—the glory of God, and the bring
ing to Christ the hearts and souls of all 
human beings Methodists included.

It seems strange, indeed, that the 
do not demand from the

the official paper
tlm Perth Courier, the current coins of ... , ......
tlm* realm, also an American silver ] "f taking it m hand and bidding you

follow me until xve visit in spirit tIn
lands over xvliich it floats, tlm honored 

it enshrouds, or the lix

newspapers 
authorities energetic action in this 

Perhaps some of them, such 12th October 1802, dollar donated by 1'. S. Consul Ellis for 
the occasion, The inscription on the 
corner stone of the Separate school read ! dead xx h ni
as follows | ing freedmeu whom it shelter*.

take that Hag, 
xx here, hut as

matter.
as the Mail and Citizen, are impressed

Mr. Iwith the notion that Jumbo lias a mis
sion, while, others again do not deem 
it prudent to give him too much free 
advertising. It would not be difficult 
to deal with the individual were it not 
a fact, and we are sorry to have to 
write it, that a very large share of tin- 
public sentiment of Toronto, from one 

! cause or another, is thoroughly do-

as 1 find it else
Gvmnadmn hoc. imnqur- vtvinum monialtmn 

coiiotitum Jncolms Vincent ins <'Ivin y. Archie 
liscojius KinirfUotik-nsh, aii<istcnt ilms < ' II. 
; a n l hier, Rector»' MNsionario. eo-tiKine fieri

frequent i. siu ris jicractif» rititum, mnqu 
t. XXII. Kaleinlas Auulistl, anno

find it today in 
its staff over schoolliottsc andCanada

l',I' I guild hall, its folds overshadowing tin*
I homes of a united people. I take it 
I thus, and thus 1 hail it as tin- emhh-ut 

The silver trowel used by His Grace of just authority, the guardian of true 
xvas presented to him by Mr. T. H. I Hlivrty. It is more an object of hope 
Fitzgibbons, the contractor of the xvork, 1 j,,\ «> to nte with the Maple L«-al
and bore the following inscription : woven into its xvnrp than history can

“ Presented to the Most Rev. Dr. I maU** it. It is a thing of beauty, a joy 
Cleary, Archbishop of Kingston, at the. forever to un
laying of the corner stones of the. Sep- r(.spc( t my neighbors' rights and on 
a rate school and convent, at Brock ville, courages me to guard my oxvn : xvhen 
July 16, lHltl." I like velvet it tips the sceptre, ofgovern-

Tho ceremony throughout xvas of a ;ng power xvitli gentleness, and like 
most imposing character. After it was I s|j|; clothes governed xvitli th - noble 
over the ])roeession reformed and I dignity of God fearing and fellow lov 
marched back to the presbytery. The jn?r citizenship. I take it thus, and 
grounds were, beautifully illuminated tints I hail it, and God grant that you 
xvitli Chinese lanterns and presented .m,i ji f,.|loxv citizens, may ever rall.x 
a very pleasing appi-aranei*. around it, not only to protect it

The hand played a number of airs jn War hut far he front us such 
in front of the presbytery and the | n ^rosp. et God grant rather that 
large crowd lingered around for quite w(, mav gather around it in peace

before us, 
us. to re

)HI|)Uli
vat us est. . 
MlH'CCIXr.

ever
of till! committee are Consul General 
Navarro of Mexico, Consul General 
Baldasano ofSvain. and representatives 
of the South American countries.based.

c hen ii teaches me lo
Tiik Orangemen of Detroit celebrated 

the 12th of July by an excursion to 
Put-in-Bav. The usual speeches of the 
blood and lire stamp were delivered by 
the orators of the day, but very little 
interest was taken in the proceedings 
by the public generally. The insult
ing tunes which are to he heard in 
Camilla on similar occasions were ren
dered by the hand on their way to the 
steamer, such ns “ Protestant Boys," 
“ Croppies Lie Down, " and the “Boyne 
Water. " The insignificance of 
Orangeism in the United States may 
l,o judged by the fact that only about 

hundred were in the procession.

Tub Marquis of Londonderry has 
evidently realized that the time is 

at hand when the rights of Irishnear
tenants will he recognized, and lie lias 
recently offered them the option 
of acquiring their holdings oil reason- 
aide terms. This is one of the signs of 
the times indicating that the triumph 
of Home little is certain.

We pity Dr. Douglas. Our sympa
thies and prayers go out to all and for 

How canall who keep bad company.
friend ever hope, to have peace otour

mind, or entertain kiwdly. feelings for ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

a lung time. and union one purpose
THE NEW W'li.mxiis. 1 une energy animating

The Separate school and Convent S|„,vt one another's feelings, to respect 
whoii completed will cost over 82(1.000. (|u, ,.{M-hts and conscience "i minorities
The former is situated on .lames street as wl,]| as majorities, to drown all party 
almost directly behind lhe li. <M liurch. p-eling in the greater love el' country. 
It will he a brick building with atone I p,„vh those young children that 
trimming's 77ft. H in \ 72 ft., four p Mv(, and good will and mutual for- 
storeys high with a fancy orna l,earanee, that respect for law and 

The basement will authority will do move to build up thi-. 
rooms, two | young country and to keep that Mag 

two play rooms, I flouting, In prevent it living torn by 
eavli divided off separately, one part I <0svu;<1. or dragged down by license, 
for the girls and the other for the W(, .,rc, doing noire than prating parl v 
hoys. The next two storeys will eon- politicians, lie it ours lo teach these 
tain eight class rooms, each 24x2il ft. childron this liv word, liy our example. 
The fourth storey is for a large elder | \y(. musl i„. qj,,. (|,e Homans of old 
tninment hall the whole, size of tlm 
building. Ii will lie fitted tip xvitli 
stage. The Sinead and Dowd syste 
will lie used for heating and ventilât 
ing. The convent will he situated on 
Church street. It will lie built in the 
same style as the school, brick with 
stone trimming, 24 storeys high. The 
dimensions of the main building are 
:ti;x to feet, kitchen. 21x1(1 feet. The 
basement will contain the music room cm 
and chapel, the former 21x14 feel, 
the latter 14x17 feet. <>n the ground 
floor will he the dining-room liixl 1 

parlor 10x1!» feet, office IHxlli 
The kitchen, laundry and 

pantry will be on the same store; 
second storey will lie divided into 
seven bedrooms Kxlit feet, and a com 
munity room 14x2!l feet, in tin* attic 
will be four large, rooms 15x18 foot.
A large verandah will lie. constructed 
around the west side. A stone porch 

I will decorate the front. Both build 
lie a credit

his neighbors, so long ns lie, associates 
with the soured Chiiiiquv, who is 
(lie verge of the grave with a mountain 
of iniquity wrapped about him ; with 
Dr. MaeVicar. ef Knox College, who 
beams with the bigotry of the wont.

W. Flail-Corner Stones of till- new Separate 
helm'll and Convent Laid With Im
post» a Ceremonies by His llraee 
Archbishop Cleary.

Brockvllle Times, .1 uly 17.
Yesterday was a red letter day in 

the history of the Homan Catholic 
Church in llroekviHe, being the occa
sion of laying of the corner-stones of 
the new Separate, 
buildings. The Forty-Second Battalion 
band was in attendance and en
livened the. proceedings 
dcred music. A procession was 
formed from the Presbytery to the new 
school, headed liv Father Kelly bear
ing the cross and followed by the nuns 
ami children of the convent school all 
dressed in white and presenting a 

Then came

though Windsor took part in the dis
play, and an endeavor was made to 
give, it a forced importance, as the 
Grand Master of all the I-edges in the 
United States, Mr. W. .1. Trnynnr, led 
the, Williamite army, in all the mili
tary paraphernalia which King Wil
liam 111. himself is supposed to have

of the Covenanters, and from every 
pore of whose body exudes a hatred of 
liis Catholic neighbors which must fill 
with joy the angels of darkness : with 
the. Witness staff of professional bigots 
who live, move and have their being by 
retailing misrepresentation and intoler- 

and finally, with Mr. Dalton

school and convent mental tower, 
contain four large 
class rooms and

xvitli xvell ren
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squad of the House of
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tlie great mini helped the 
I he poor mini loved the g
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Our prosperity. Mr. Chairman, must 
not he a mere, material one : for if such 
he the only aim of our patriotism, xve 
shall soon haul down the flag xve hax e 
hoisted and exchange it for another.
Our strength as a nation lies in con
tentment ?iml an earnest, industrious 

ploy me lit of the great agricultural 
ami mineral resources which I'roxi 
deuce has placed within our reach.
That strength lies in mutual respect 
and union for whether we are English 
or French, German or Irish, we should 
all he. Canadians : it lies in the freedom 
of the subject and respect for authority, 
in the justice, of our and their fair 
administration. Conscience must be 
respected and patience practiced, 
old world quarrels laid aside, and party 
feeling must yield to patriotic, senti 
ment. Then, as year succeeds year, retreat, to he conducted by Very Rex’, 
and ve hoist the Hag again as these, Father Kenny, S. J., of Guelph, opened 
children advance and learn to put in at Berlin, July 20th inst.

Kt’isi OVAI. VISITATION--'.
On Saturday, tie- 27th id' . the 

Bishop, accompanied by Rev. l'a Hier 
Cot y, set out in a pastoral visit to the. • 
counties of Bruce and Grey, iti the 
northern part of the diocese 
Lordship administered the sivrament 
of confirmation in tin- folloxx ing pi fishes

awkward 
Commons, the Devils Thirteen.

The blue laws of Connecticut have 
not yet been all repealed, and quite 

excitement has been aroused at

very pretty appearance.
His Grace Archbishop Cleary, 
panied by the folloxving clergy of the 
diocese: Dean Gauthier, Brock ville ; 
Father Master son, Prescott : Father 

Smith’s Falls ; Father 
Macdonald, Kempt ville ;

accoui-

Wb hope the doctor will not write 
letters. Such work will only 

Of one thing he

an llis
Huntington Centre in that State over 
the arrest of Olin P. Shelton for 
sacrilegiously ringing a church hell 
at the celebration of the 4th of July. 
The arrest was made at the instigation 
of the authorities of St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, and they are universally con
demned for resurrecting these anti

an y more
make matters worse.

rest assured : When he. raises his 
to strike the Jesuits, every Catholic

Stanton,
Michael
Father Txvomev, Morrishurg ; Father 
O'Gornian, Gananoque : Father Txvo- 
liey, Westport ; Father Carson, Pres
cott ; Father Collins, Brock ville, and 
Father Kelly, the Bishop’s Secretary. 
Arrived at the northxvest corner of the, 
building the corner stone xvas laid 
xvitli all due ceremony by His 
Grace, after which the. xvalls were 

His Grace and clergy then

may 
arm
hand will be ready to ward off the blow. 
Wo hope all concerned will bear this 
in mind. We do not want any mail, 
be he Methodist or any one else, to 
throw his arm lovingly about us and 
pretend all manner of love and friend
ship, at the same, time exhibiting a 
phial of poison for the sons of Ignatius.

Siiiiila v. J mu' Mount Forest . 
Monday. " T', Proton 
XX »‘ilm -tl iv. J i.lv 1. Avion 

, J lily '. Ni-iistndt 
niy Wiilkvrtui

R-J
mill < nrlsnil <•Friday 

Sunday.J 
Monday. J uly •'(. North I Irani 
\\ I'tlui 'd.i », I uly «. Southampton 
Thursday, •! nl> '. <'h«‘p*|ow 
Friday. July l". l>»‘cnu:rton 
Sunday, July 1:’. Ti-i-swatcr. 
Sunday, July V , Blnbrook..

II
feet,
feet. Ml! I.quated laws against exuberant patriot- 

The. young ladies, who do tlie
v. The

11ism.
active work of the Church, declare that 
unless tlie charges he abandoned they 
will never again assist one tittle, and 
they have so notified their pastor.

Total
At Mildnmy and Deemerton two 

cemeteries xve re consecrated. The 
Bishop also solemnly consecrated a noxv 
hell for Teosxvator. The diocesan

blessed.
proceeded to the convent school site, 
and laid the corner-stone of that build
ing, after which they returned to the 
school site where a covered platform, 
beautifully decorated xvitli flags, had

The Holy Father declares in a letter pefin erected. Mr. John Murray then j ings when coVnpleted xvill 
to Cardinal Gibbons that he will not I presented His Grace with the following to the town.

OUR Orange friends of the Toronto 
Mail and Sentinel will not derive 
much comfort from the recent delivcr- 

of Earl Spencer, formerly Lorderance

CatljoB c îteuru *
u Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomcn.”-(Chri.tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)_St. Vacian, 4th Century.
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It RESTORER
IRAY HAIR.

Why allow youi
gray hair to make
you look preina. 
turrly old, when 
by ajudieioiui u*«
BEKTOUElV Îq»
may easily rei- 
tortithtipriroitivo 
colour Ot y <ur 
hair and banish untimely eiguw uf

only doe* 
ROJiSuN's HKS. 
TOtiER n-.tvro 
the original co
lour of tlm ba r- 

| but it further 
I imNseMCH th.l m- 
| valuable property
f <>f Md'tMling 11,
• giving it au in- 

1 coinpurabl»» P;». 
| tre, promoting m
f growlb. »t t!»c 

MUM tlhra pr< 
v« nting it»: r.,; . 
ing out nu-1 | n .
fcrvillg III
lity, qua‘it 
which are uot to

imonlale fro
uuiy other eminent
li« marvelloua tlfii L y 
.STOKER.

m SEVER-

at 60 ett 1er huit:,

LE, Chemist,
iHiurroit 
Q., Ccr.r.c a.

OF THF.

bholic Agency
•my i.< to supply. ■ 
any kiml <>| 'j-i h m I - ini 
in tlie United si r. 
convenienee- ot 

• of which are . 
the heart of the V. ! • • !i• 
oils, wml ha- . on. : ,
Ii the leading fnau ;t, . 
enable it to pin cl . - in 
est wholesale n:itin s 
nindsHioiis from th" 
r*. mid lienee 
in'ioiH are ehai v<* l its 
ade tor them, anil l'.\ iiur 
it of my expeviviit " : »1 
n’iees charged, 
i want several dlff.

thin

. - tier
prompt amt . -r 

8l’s. besides.* then* will

of New York

1 many separate tr 
riting"of onlv mre !

ot 
f ii

, who may 
- houses selling a partit 
get such goods all tlie

s Agency.
Religions 
from this 

I discount, 
s, outside of buy in 
M to tiie att<
Agency, will lie strictly 
tended to by your giving 
your ageiit. Whenever 

ing send your orders to

Institutions 
Agency tire

tlv

D. EGAN
Vurk,Hnrcjiiv St. New

9

im COAL ML
Its adt 
’vnlte

ce of tlie I lisp 
mrsdny, tlie lbtli 
h ot ctmtrnet ing ior 
m Penitential y ^rmy
1th 70 barrels Canadian 
s price per gallon t > he 
1st July, Isoi, i,, aith 

vervd at. S’-my 
ts, »s requi i<-d, free 
all oilier inelUentn!

to be stated.

nttaries, Ottawa, 
r Coal oil. ' wi I tie 

I he I tispeetor of 
instant,

* »i to " The

1st July,
O he dellv 
(I Jot

charged for oi •■'* 
j furnished xvitli t

st a 
lot

JAS. < ». Mo Y LAN. 
•/vector o/ ptnUcuiid'teu 
ice, /
r 6tb, 1891. iliiT-1 w'

m
Contractons.

iddressotl to tlie umJer- 
-tl " Tender for New Par- 
Uorks,** will be receive»! at 
util twelve of the clock,

111 Day of August
id staircase and ornarnen- 
•r tlie interior woodwork 
d for the painting, 
dug, etc., required lb 
partmental Buildings, 
tender can he otit aine»l at 
.ml persons tendering are 
that they will not be en- 
• tenders considered unless 
ile on and in compliance 
1 forms, signed wn it Hie 
f every person temlerlng 
‘inber «if the linn), lui low- 

address. ami with nil 
s properly tii led
r ‘‘woodwork and liani- 
?om pa tiled by an accepted 
four thousand dollar- ; a 

thousand 
ndvr t<»r

ilollnrs 
“grand 

grille work,” amt 
thousand do'iars 

pach tender lor *• painting, 
g. and glazing. Each ciie» K 
i) tiie order of the Commis- 
rorks for Ontaiio, amt will 
party tendering d"» : 

ito a contract based iq 
atied upon to do so. XV in re 
is not accepted, tiie check.

eacli te 
ameutai 
tor two

illllinent of the contract, 
ity will be required on real 
le posit of money, publie or 
\s or bank stocks t<* tlie 
per cent, on the hulk sum, 
ue under tlie contract, ot 
r cent., tlie amount of tlie 
iccompatiying tlie tender,
1 a part.
must be attached the actual 
nst two responsible and sol- 
denis of Ontario, willing to 
or the carrying mil of the^e 
lie due fulfilment and p< 
un tract in all panicuia
pen in the Clerk of Works 
v buildings ; and printed 
pMeat-tons can he obtained 
cation at the Department, 
it, will not be bound to ac- 
• any tender.

U. F. FRASF.lt,
Cotnmixsii'ncr, etc. 

for Ontario,

t

ibllc Works foi 
10th July, 1891.

lNT wanted.
Kin GENERAL H1CRVAXT. 
illone required. (-".«I w«p“( 
omiietent perron. Apply to 
(» twice, lxaidon.
. HÛTEI., 51 and 5(1 Jarvii 
ate. Thi. hotel tins been 

Homonlshed throughout.
1 Aldus nYllV; t'roprtotor.
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